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Ask An Attorney
By Jeremy Shorts, Esq.

Q: What do I do with
subtenants who are not
allowed in the property?
A: This one can be a bit tricky and
will probably be governed by your
lease so read it carefully. A tenant
is allowed to have guests, and
depending on the terms of the
lease they could even stay for a few
nights without any problems. But
what about the guest that seems to
have outstayed the landlord’s
welcome?

Background Checks Essential
for your Success
By Idaho Apartment Association

The IAA recommends every landlord
do what we call a “Five Finger”
background check on all applicants.
The five fingers are:
1. Credit
2. Criminal
3. Financial (Income, employment and
overall stability)
4. Current Landlord

areas but checking five aspects of their
history makes it much less likely they
will succeed in hiding bad history or
serious concerns from you.

Goals of Tenant Screening
The purpose of tenant screening is to
determine if a tenant is a reasonable
risk. The four things landlords should
look for are tenants who will:
1. Pay on time
2. Not commit crime

5. Previous Landlord

3. Not bother the neighbors

Verifying all five areas reduces risk
significantly. It is easy for an applicant
to lie or misrepresent in one or two

(Continued on page 4)

4. Won’t damage the property

A good screening process can save
thousands of dollars in damage, legal
costs, lost rent, etc. Don’t use your gut
instinct or cross your fingers that
everything will be ok. Mistakes are too
costly. Use the “First Qualified
Applicant Rule” - take one applicant at
a time, compare them to pre-created
“rental criteria”. Never look for a “best
match” or compare applicants to each
other.

(Continued on page 3)
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Chair’s Message : 2021 Tribute Awards
is Around the Corner
By Lynnette Horton
Regional Manager
CBW Properties
2021 Idaho
Apartment
Association Board
Chair

One of my favorite things I have
been involved in since the Idaho
Apartment Association has been
formed is the Tribute Awards. From
the nomination and judging
process to the grand ceremony of
awards night. It has been
rewarding and amazing to me to
see so many rental industry
professionals come together on one
night and in one place to really
celebrate our industry’s excellence.

The 2021 Tribute Awards
Nomination and judging process is
underway now. The event will be
on January 21st, 2022 at the
Riverside Hotel.

SUBMIT NOMINATIONS
There is still time for you to submit
nominations. Go to our website:
www.iaahq.com/events to submit a
nomination.

Register to Attend
Registration will open soon and
you be able to register to attend
on our website.
This truly is an AMAZING event! I
hope you will participate in
nominations, judging and
attending. See you there!

HELP JUDGE
Very soon hundreds of volunteer
hours will be put in judging the
awards. If you would be willing to
help us. Please reach out to
info@iaahq.com.

Director’s Message : Renewals Arriving Soon - Please Support your
Idaho Apartment Association

By Paul Smith
Idaho Apartment
Association
Executive Director

It is renewal season, and most of you
will soon receive your invoices in the
mail. For big complexes that have
previously budgeted them for
January, this is a reminder. For small
owners, paying early means you can
claim your dues on your 2021 taxes!
Because we have a diverse
membership population in the IAA
many people have a variety of
reasons for being members of the

Association. Some join for the
legislative efforts that the IAA
provides and the support that is
given proactively to protect owners,
investors, and landlords. Others
have joined for the IAA to become
more involved and more engaged in
the industry. We have found out that
many people, big and small, do not
know all of the benefits of
membership. Do you remember why
you joined? Here are just a few
reasons why you should renew your
membership or even re-instate it if it
has lapsed.
• Legislative Advocacy
• Education

• Landlord Guide, Forms, Industry
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Publications
• Discounted Tenant Screening
• Staff Hotline.
• Events
• Networking
Please renew your membership and
commit to getting other property
owners, managers, and ancillary
businesses to support the IAA and
assure we can continue to effectively
pursue our mission

(Continued from page 1 Background Screening

Rental Criteria
The IAA recommends every landlord or
property manager create a list of rental
criteria, (samples are available from the
IAA), that clarifies what your standards
for occupancy will be. Each prospect is
then measured up individually against
the criteria in order of application. If
they qualify, the apartment is rented and
a lease should be signed within 24 hours.

someone who doesn’t have great credit
can still qualify by putting down more
deposit or having a co-signer. Be sure you
implement it consistently to everyone in
order to avoid discrimination complaints.

Criminal Background Checks
Modern society contains many
prospective renters who have serious
criminal history that may make them a
significant risk as a tenant. Landlords are
encouraged to carefully evaluate a
renter’s criminal background.

Credit Checks
When checking someone’s credit, you
must have their consent. They give this
by signing the rental application. You
never want to accept a credit or criminal
report from an applicant. Always use a
third party like the IAA or another
company.

The credit report contains many
important pieces of information about a
tenant’s consistency in paying
obligations, how much they owe and to
whom, if they have judgments against
them that could be garnished from their
wages (making it impossible to pay rent)
their previous addresses, and more. Be
sure to not just look at their credit score
but at the types, amounts, and payment
history of their individual credit
accounts.

To a landlord, the riskiest things on a
credit report are generally:
Bankruptcies

whether someone has enough
income, and assuring the income is
regular and consistent is a key part
of doing a successful background
check. Common methods of
conducting employment and
financial checks are:

Four of the riskiest types of criminal
behavior are crimes of violence, drug
possession or distribution, property
crimes and sex crimes. Individuals who
have committed one of those crimes in
the last few years are highly likely to do
them again. So it is not uncommon for
landlords to require some time to have
passed since conviction before they will
rent to an individual with certain criminal
history.

In the state of Idaho, 2/3rd’s of people
who are on Parole or Probation are
statistically more likely to be sent back to
jail. When they are, it is highly unlikely
they can continue to pay rent or honor
their contract. Landlords are encouraged
to consider the risk they are willing to
take when renting to individuals who are
on parole and probation and make an
informed decision. NOTE: Landlords who
participate in Good Landlord programs in
10 Idaho cities agree to be selective by
not renting to people with some types of
recent criminal history.

Calling employers
Reviewing pay stubs, tax returns
or CPA prepared financial
statements

Rental History Verification
One of the best indicators of future
performance is past performance,
so landlords are encouraged to
verify an applicants rental history.
Call two previous landlords if
possible. Ask “objective” questions
that involve a yes or no answer like:

•

Did they pay their rent on
time?

•

Did they have any pets?

•

Did they violate any of your
lease provisions or house
rules?

•

How many occupants did
they have?

•

Did they give proper notice?

•

Did they leave on time?

•

Did they owe you any money
when they left?

•

Were there any complaints
or police incidents?

Judgments and collection accounts
Evictions, foreclosures, and
repossessions (shows using things
without paying)
Utility collection accounts (shows they
can’t get the utilities in their name)

Many landlords have a policy that

Income and Employment Checks
A fundamental principle of contracts and
obligations is that it is prudent to make
sure people have the wherewithal and
consistency to meet their contractual
obligations. Doing financial checks that
include verifying income, assessing
3

Don’t ask questions like “would
you rent to them again” or
“were they a good tenant”.
These allow bias and opinion to
creep in. It is better to obtain
facts from previous landlords
you can use to determine if they
(Continued on page 6)

(Continued from page 1 Ask an Attorney)

First – Contact the tenant to
express your concern.
Sometimes there is a logical
explanation that you’re okay with.
But often the tenant will try to
hide the fact that they’ve let a
subtenant in without your
permission.
Second – If the tenant’s
explanation isn’t satisfactory you
may want to consider giving an
eviction notice. That will let them
know you’re serious about
enforcing the lease. It also gives
the tenant time to come into
compliance with the lease.
Hopefully that fixes the problems,
but if not you may need to file an
eviction. Make sure you have
strong evidence though, because
you’ll have to prove your case –
get witness statements from
neighbors, keep a log of when the
subtenants are there, etc.
These types of cases can be tricky
so you’ll want to do everything
you can to gather evidence to
support your case.

(Continued from page 3 - Background Checks)

meet your unique rental criteria
than it is to obtain an opinion.

Most landlords give renters a list
of the things they will need on
move-in day including:
1 – First month’s rent

Denying Applicants
If you deny applicants for credit
reasons, federal law requires that
you give them a letter stating they
were denied because of credit. If
denial is for any other reason, you
may give them written or verbal
notice. Be sure to immediately
refund their deposit and wish them
well in finding another place.
What to do When You Approve
Them
Get them to sign a rental
agreement immediately! Within 24
hours is the policy of most
professionals. This prevents them
from cancelling on you after you
start turning others away. Even if
they don’t move in for several
weeks, having a rental agreement in
place will protect you from them
cancelling, and protects them from
you changing your mind. It’s a win/
win document.
Getting a rental agreement before
they move in also allows you to go
over the rules, expectations and
obligations under the contract.
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2 – Account numbers for all
utilities
3 – Proof of renter’s insurance (like
mortgage companies require
owner’s insurance)

.
MEMBERS USING
MEMBERS
If you are using good
companies that have
not signed up with
IAA yet, please
encourage them to do
so!
You can email contact
information to
info@iaahq.com and
we will personally
reach out to your
supplier or vendor
contact.

IROMA President’s Message:

MAINTENANCE/ASSET PROTECTION
DOWN THE RABBIT HOLE
By Tom Eubanks
2021 IROMA
President
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Holiday Safety Tips for Residents:
Trees, Lighting, Candles
While decorating helps add to the
beauty of the holidays, it also
brings an increased risk of fire hazards. Apartment communities and
their residents can benefit from the
following decorating tips provided
by Preferred Insurance. We hope
they help you celebrate the holiday
season safely.



Put the tree in a sturdy, waterholding stand with widespread
legs, and keep the stand filled
with water.
 Once a tree is dried out, don’t
keep it in your home or garage,
as it is highly flammable.
Holiday Lighting Safety


Christmas Tree Safety


Keep a fresh-cut tree outdoors
and cover the trunk in snow, or
immerse it in a bucket of water
until you are ready to decorate
it.
 When you are ready to put up a
live tree, cut a 1- or 2- inch diagonal off the bottom of the
trunk. The new cut will help the
tree to absorb water, which
preserves its freshness.
 Select a spot for the tree that is
at least three feet from a heat
source.













Mixing and matching lights can
create a fire hazard, so keep
outside lights outdoors and inside lights indoors.
Always buy lights and electrical
decorations bearing the name
of an independent testing lab,
such as UL, and follow the manufacturer’s instructions for installation and maintenance.
Carefully inspect new and previously used light strings before
using them. Throw away any
that appear damaged.
When hanging lights, string the
lights together, using built-in
connectors. Don’t join more
than 200 midget lights or 50
larger lamps through one string
or cord.
Don’t connect more than three
sets of lights to one extension
cord.
Remember to unplug all decorations and lights, both inside and
outside your apartment home,
6

before leaving or going to bed.
If a fuse is blown, unplug the
lights from the outlet and immediately replace the blown
fuse. If the replacement fuse
blows again, a short circuit may
be present. Throw the faulty
light string or decoration away,
or if it’s new, return it for a refund.

Candle Safety








Place candles in stable holders
and in a spot where they cannot
be easily disturbed.
Never use lit candles to decorate your Christmas tree.
Never leave a burning candle
unattended, and always extinguish candles before leaving the
room or going to bed.
Avoid placing candles near flammable objects.
Keep burning candles out of the
reach of children.

IROMA
October 12, 2021

Tom Eubanks, President, opened the meeting
and introduced our Speaker, Gary Neal.

Speaker: Gary Neal, Attorney at Law
Neal & Colborn, PLLC
2309 N. Mountain View Dr., Ste. #160
Boise, ID 83706
(208) 994-3276

Topic: Legal Update
•
•
•
•

Tenant can have a jury trial. However, all jury trials are cancelled in civil cases, at this time.
Every dog gets one bite.
The sheriff is out of the moving equation. They will still remove the tenant, but not their belongings.
Gary has been keeping us up to date on the legal front since 1994

We thank him for his time and expertise!

November 9, 2021
IROMA Monthly Meeting
ALERT – ALERT – CHANGE OF LOCATION TO:
IDAHO PIZZA COMPANY
5150 W. OVERLAND RD, BOISE, ID
(HILLCREST SHOPPING CENTER)
If you wish to eat, please arrive and order by 6:15 pm. Meeting starts at 7:00 pm, speaker at 7:30 pm, Board
Meeting at 8:15 pm.

Speaker: Jerry Tarter, LPA, Tarter & Associates, P.A., Accountancy Corporation
1010 South Orchard, Boise, ID 83705 (208) 336-9449 jt@tarterpa.com
Topic: Tax Turmoil – Where are we at and where are we going?
•
•
•
•
•

Vacation Rentals – lots of rules.
Deminimus deductions – what are they?
Bonus Depreciation – does rental property qualify?
Tax rates – cost of living increases.
Business meals – now 100%

Please plan to attend and bring your questions!
By Terry Dean as Historian
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Awards Season is
Here!
Recognize and reward
your team members
who work so hard to
serve our industry!

Welcome to our
newest
supplier members!
Ferguson Facilities
Supply
Flooring
(888) 334-0004
Mike.Murphy@ferguson.com
ferguson.com

Nominations are open!!
Send us your list of nominees!

www.iaahq.com/

Full House Junk
Removal LLC
Cleaning & Junk Removal

(208) 994-2429

2021awards

fullhousejunkremoval@gmail.com
www.fullhousejunkremoval.com

Member Education Center on www.iaahq.com
Grow Yourself Professionally by Earning a Credential!
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Directory of Preferred Suppliers and Vendors
“Members doing business with Members”
Apartment Listing
American Falls
Housing Authority

afhousing@hotmail.co
m

Apartment Locators
Home Finding
Service
James Asroui
208-939-6106

Disaster Kleenup
Serving Treasure
Valley
208-941-6697

Flooring
Cost Less Carpet
Bryan Wippel
208-378-0279

Emerald Lawns
208-570-2717

emeraldlawnandpest@
gmail.com
\

costlesscarpet@gmail.c
om

Green Services Inc.
208-794-6448

PG Long Floor
Covering
ServPro of Boise
208-850-4502
Apartments.com
208-375-0300
Michele Davis
btewell@servproboise.c brian@pglongfloorco
vering.com
509-688-5233
om
www.pglongfloorcov
mdavis@costar.com
Surface Restoration ering.com
www.apartments.com
720-416-7151
Apartment List
tanya@surfacerestorati Sherwin Williams
602-743-3262
Floorcovering
jboyt@apartmentlist.co on.net
208-362-9773
m
sw8622@sherwin.com
www.apartmentlist.co
System Kleen &
m
Restoration, Inc.
Insurance
Kent Mortensen
Housing Idaho.com
Renters Legal
208-371-8878
208-331-4743
Liability
systemkleen@gmail.co Julie Larson
lesliep@ihfa.org
www.IdahoHousing.co m
801-783-3565
m
julie@rllinsurance.com
Collections
Rent Path
Genesis Credit
208-841-5652
Western Reporting
Traviswilson@rentpath. Management
Brent Rasmussen
com
844-662-9001
801-308-0005
Attorney
Law Offices of Kirk A.
Cullimore
www.cullimorelaw.com
kirkjr@cullimore.net

Neal Colborn, PLLC
James Colborn
208-343-5931

gln@idahorealestatela
w.com

Cleaning and
Restoration
Bio-One Boise
Travis Nichols
208-505-8731

info@bio-oneboise.com

Bio-One Idaho Falls
Justin Turley
208-881-2321
info@biooneidahofalls.com
www.biooneidahofalls.com

CTR Cleanup & Total
Restoration
208-377-1877
charlotte@ctr-nw.com

www.ctr.nw.com

revans@gatecityrealestate.co
m

magicvalley@airemaste
r.com

U.S. Lawns
Boise Area
208-463-4317
Twin Falls Area
208-934-6255

208-488-4276

Patty Thies

www.airemaster.com

Laundry Services

Edward Anderson
Broker
509-994-2257
efa517@gmail.com

Hainsworth Laundry
Company
Melissa White
800-529-0955

crossfieldmeridian@gm 208-250-9221
gemstate@airemaster.c
ail.com
om

Commercial
Northwest Property
Management
208-344-0288

Tenant /Pet
Screening
Western Reporting
Brent Rasmussen
801-308-0005

brent.rasmussen@west
melissa@hainsworthlau maryanne@commercial ernreporting.com
nw.com
ndry.com
www.westernreporting.co

Property
Management
Software
Henri Home
daniel.stewart@hdsupp Dan Vanderheide
ly.com
480-270-8383
www.hdsupplysolutions dan@henrihome.com
.com
https://
henrihome.com
bill@genesiscred.com
brent.rasmussen@west Mortgage Finance
CBRE
ernreporting.com
Entrata
Construction &
www.westernreporting.co Shawndy Behne
David Davies
m
505-837-4997
Repairs
4205 Chapel Ridge
Shawndy.behne@cbre.c Rd.
A Grade Quality
Internet, TV &
om
Idaho, UT 84043
Painting
Phones
801-877-1841
agradequalitypainting@gmail.c
Paint
A+ Satellite
ddavies@entrata.com
om
A Grade Quality
https://entrata.com
agradequalitypainting.c 208-321-2534
om
caleb@apsboise.com Painting
Security
www.satdelight.com 208-919-2679
agradequalitypainting@
Communications
Signal 88 Security
gmail.com
Century Link
Key Texting
208-340-5446
208-412-0010
Sherwin
Williams
Craig Holmes
dcrowell@signal88.com
Ebin.Barnett@centuryli 208-362-9773
510-708-7485
nk.com
sw8622@sherwin.com
craig@thatkey.com
Reputation Mgmt
www.centurylink.com/
www.keytexting.com
Curbvue
mdu
530-556-4900
Superior
Satellite
Pest
Control
Mitch Whited
michelle@curbvue.com
208-426-9800
Custom Bed Bug
208-342-5880
allelectricidaho@yahoo. supersatidaho@gmail.c Hans Madsen
Resident Portal
om
com
208-957-5511
Services
www.superiorinfo@custombedbugs.c Henri Home
satellite.com
om
Financing
Dan Vanderheide
Washington Federal
Pestcom Pest
480-270-8383
SenaWave
Bank
Management
dan@henrihome.com
Cyndi
Woosley
Bryan Churchill
Steven Wilson
https://henrihome.com
720-275-2636
208-338-7380
208-639-1776
bryan.churchill@wafd.c Ian@senawave.com
swilson@pestcom.com Satellite Services
om
Landscaping
Sprague Pest Control Superior Satellite
Richard Voss
208-426-9800
Cutting Edge
supersatidaho@gmail.c
208-338-8990
Landscape
Fitness Equipment
rvoss@spraguepest.co om
208-378-4588
Boise Fitness
www.superiorjohnb@cuttingedgeland m
Equipment
satellite.com
scape.com
Scott Wilde
208-884-0885
scott@boisefitnessequi
pment.com

Scent Marketing
Aire-Master of Idaho
Edward Zigmond
208-466-0700

jamin@mygreenservice
www.airemaster.com
s.com
www.mygreenservices.c Square One Property Aire-Master of the
Gem State
om
Management, LLC

Great Floors

joe.blackwood@iddk.co 208-884-1975
b.embree@greatfloors.
m
com
www.iddk.com

info@apartmentconnec
tor.com

www.apartmentguide.com

Property
Management
Evans Property
Rene Evans
208-251-8697

Maintenance Supply
HD Supply Facilities
Dan J. Stewart
208-514-9920
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m

Utility Billing
MultiFamily Utility
Co
404-487-6066

nweaver@multifamilyut
ility.com

Wholesale
Costco
208-321-8745

w761mkt03@costco.co
m

